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Praise and Worship Night

July 31st the Music and Worship Committee put together a Praise and Worship Night. Each Praise Team
lead several hymns and we had several people share special music. Elisabeth Kitto played a piano solo and
also a duet with her mom, Karma. Marcy Vogt shared a piano piece, and Brett and Aiden Friesen sang a
song with their grandpa, Larry Friesen. The evening was closed with all the Praise Teams leading the doxology Praise God From Whom. It was a Praise filled evening lifting our voices to the Lord in worship.

Welcome Back Party
The Youth Group kicked of another year with a Welcome Back Party on August 17 at the Backside. 21 students, 7th through 12th grade, came out to enjoy pizza and a variety of games for their party. The Youth
meet at the Backside of the Church office each Wednesday evening starting with supper at 6:30 followed by
a few games and Bible study. To start off the school year the students will be studying the book of Proverbs.

Water relay to fill the bucket the
fastest. BUT you can’t carry the
sponge with your hands!

Tag….but everyone is “IT”

Challenge...Be the first to put on your t-shirt.
BUT it was wet and is FROZEN!!!

Making Disciples for Jesus one book at a time
FINDING GOD THROUGH PURPOSE DRIVEN FICTION
During the months of August and September our feature table is showcasing FICTION BOOKS. Readers who enjoy reading
Christian Fiction will have an opportunity to try a host of titles by various authors. You will find historical novels as well
as contemporary fiction. New authors to the table are connecting spiritual truths in their story settings. Many of the contemporary authors are addressing current life issues, such as hoarding, broken infidelity and childhood abuse. If you have been a long time reader of Christian Fiction, you will notice that there has
been a change in the presentation of the actions of the characters and settings. This is partly due to
the change in our culture as well as a different grid that even Christian publishers are using. We are
challenging you to read for enjoyment but also with purpose. You will find on the feature table a
small questionnaire that prompts you to look for the inspirational lessons embedded in the
text. Feel free to jot down your insights and place them in the book as you return it. Other readers
might enjoy seeing your inspiration.

SPOTLIGHT ON CHRISTIAN MOVIES
* Amazing Love - A modern day story of Hosea. A powerful story of redemption
* Walk by Faith - An inspiring story of courage, perseverance and faith
* I Can Only Imagine - You know the song but you don’t know the story
* Miracle Worker - A heartwarming story of love, forgiveness and kindness
* The Light of Freedom - You will feel as if you are suddenly back in time, living in 1861
Only a few of our newly added titles.
In the Children’s Library we are reading books and actively showing KINDNESS through our interactive
play at the activity tables. This fruit completes are monthly emphasis on the Fruit of the Spirit. The children have been diligently filling out Acts of Kindness Bingo cards with a prize in sight at the end of the
month for all who participated. Newly purchased books have featured the theme of Kindness.

This year in my monthly posts, I’m commenting on my Bible reading as I journey through the Bible with two friends using a
YouVersion plan. Now we are reading through Proverbs.
As I read Proverbs 26:4-5, I encountered what seemed to be a contradiction:
4 Answer not a fool according to his folly,
lest you be like him yourself.
5 Answer a fool according to his folly,
lest he be wise in his own eyes.
When I read that, I stopped and pondered it. Which is it? Are we supposed to answer a fool or not?
That the Bible is full contradictions is a common accusation of those who deny the veracity of the Bible. Is it? How should we
unpack something like this when we encounter it in our reading?
J. Warner Wallace is a former homicide detective who became a believer while examining evidence for the resurrection, as he
would have investigated a “cold-case” homicide. Wallace gives advice and principles to unpack apparent contradictions. I encourage you to read his article. (https://coldcasechristianity.com/writings/ten-principles-when-considering-alleged-bible-contradictions/)
As a detective, I’ve learned to accept the variation I see between eyewitness accounts. I’ve interviewed witnesses of
crimes (occurring just hours earlier), only to find what appeared to be significant “contradictions” between the accounts. It’s my job, as the investigator, to determine why the eyewitnesses appear to contradict one another, even
though there is no doubt the event occurred, and the witnesses were telling the truth.
There are times when similar variations (or alleged “contradictions”) are observed in the Biblical accounts. It’s our
job, as Christian Case Makers, to apply a few simple investigative principles to determine whether or not these differences impact the reliability of the accounts.
A few principles to guide in in packing an apparent contradiction:
1. Where are you reading? Is it narrative? Poetry? Wisdom literature? Prophecy? Letters to the churches?
2. Is this a contradiction or a discrepancy? Is there another way to look at this that you’re not
considering? Read the context of the passage as well as any parallel passages. As the detective said in the quote above, several eyewitnesses to a crime may tell stories differently,
based on their perspective.
3. Allow the Bible to interpret the Bible. Begin with the type of literature you’re reading, consider the context & perspective. Ask yourself if this contradiction changes the
overarching story of the Bible. Look to other passages for clarity.
4. Remember who the “real” author of Scripture is and who is sovereign over
all—including the preservation of scripture throughout the generations. Wallace says, “we’ve got to remember the Bible describes the work of God here on
planet earth and the history of God’s people… we need to read the Scriptures carefully and remember God alone is God. He knows the end from the beginning, and
He is the source of all…”
I pondered this, read a couple of commentaries, and looked up some cross-references in
my Bible. Here’s how I came to terms with the apparent contradiction between these two
Proverbs. First, I looked at other scriptures that describe a “fool.” Psalm 14 says “The
fool says in his heart, ‘There is no God.’ They are corrupt, their deeds are vile; there is no
one who does good.”

Considering that, it became clear that rather than being contradictory to each
other, verses 4 & 5 compliment each other. Verse 4 warns against lowering ourselves to the fool’s level by using argumentative or inflammatory words. Verse 5 is a warning against letting an untruth
stand unchallenged. We need to speak truth in response to
error—this requires wisdom to determine when and how to
speak when truth is challenged.
May God give each of us wisdom as we daily dig into
His eternal and true Word!!

Prayer Calendar and Memory Verse
Memory Verse: I Samuel 12:23-24—As for me, I vow that I
will not sin against the Lord by ceasing to pray for you. I
will teach you the good and right way. Above all, fear the
Lord and worship Him faithfully with all your heart; consider
the great things He has done for you.
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs
1 Pray for
Marlo & Wilda
Becker, Barb
Beesley, and
Kerry Britton

Fri
2 Pray for
Elaine Brown,
Laverle Busenitz, Stan &
Imogene Carlisle

Sat
3 Pray for
Steve & Mandi
Christ, Ed Dalke, Ben & Pat
Dirks

4 Pray for Gerhard & Vonnie
Fast, Mary
Friesen, Kyle &
Karis Friesen

5 Pray for
Norman Friesen, Larry &
Jeanette Friesen and Judy
Gilson

6 Pray for
Jenny Goering,
Ernie & Florene
Goering, Verne
& Ruth Goering

7 Pray for
Elaine Goossen,
Nathanial &
Jordana Goossen

8 Pray for Mel
& Leda Graybill
and Kyle &
Katie Hanzlicek

9 Pray for
Lindley & Kayla
Harms and Rob
& Tami Hiebert

10 Pray for
Art & Cindy
Huxman, Ethel
Huxman, Bryson
& Grace Huxman

11 Pray for
Gary & Marci
Huxman, David
& Lynette Janzen Gary &
Kathy Janzen

12 Pray for
Jeremy & Karma Kitto and
Derik & Chantelle Klaassen

13 Pray for
Perry & Cyndi
Koehn, Ryan &
Erin Koehn

14 Pray for
Kevin & Kim
Kohls and Scot
& Jenny Loyd

15 Pray for
16 Pray for
Chad & Val Ma- Darren & LuAnn
son and Terry & Mannis and Bill
Darla McCloud & Sharon
Mierau

17 Pray for
Craig & Julie
Miller, Erin Miller and Leo &
Sheryl Miller

18 Pray for
Dennis & Diane
Morrison, Barb
Nelson, Chris &
Julie Nelson

19 Pray for
Eldon & Eva
Pankratz and
Roger & Donna
Pfaff

20 Pray for
Caleb & Cynthia
Quick, Garry
Ratzlaff, Theo
& Joan Rempel

21 Pray for
Julia Renich,
Larry & Dot
Rowe, and Naomi Rutschman

22 Pray for
Abe & Judy
Schmidt,
LaVerne
Schmidt, Norv
& Ev Schrag

23 Pray for
Aaron & Elisabeth Smith,
Sharon Smith,
Don & Rosie
Smith

24 Pray for
Karen Smithson, Justin &
Melisa Sommerfeld, Larry
& Donna Sperling

27 Pray for
Lloyd & Sue
Vogt, Scott &
Amy Vogt and
Kathryn Vogts

28 Pray for
Stan & Marcy
Vogt, Verne &
Janet Voth and
Polly Weesner

29 Pray for
Ashley & Julia
Williams, Bill &
Carolyn Williams, Ruby
Winsky

30 Pray for
Carolyn
Wohlgemuth,
Delvin & Cheri
Wohlgemuth,
Duane Wohlgemuth

25 Pray for
26 Pray for Ron
Dennis & Tere- & Emily
sa Stahl, Ben & Sundquist, ArJan Stucky, and nold & Shirley
Steve Stucky Voth, and Gerald & Arlene
Vogt

STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART
I was reading in Psalm 34 recently and was refreshed by verses like, “This poor man called, and the
Lord heard him; he saved him out of all his troubles.” v.6 and “The righteous cry out, and the Lord
hears them; he delivers them from all their troubles. The Lord is close to the brokenhearted and
saves those who are crushed in spirit.” vs. 17-18
Every day we are getting calls from people in trouble. They have a variety of problems and are discouraged and broken hearted. Many of the problems they face are not simple and can’t be solved
over the phone. I am thankful that you have provided a Shelter. It has become a place of Hope and
Healing for so many over the last 17 years.
In this area there is a History and a Heritage of caring. In the last twenty-four hours I have seen a
farmer drop off four dozen ears of sweet corn. The evening meal came in for our residents, volunteers and staff. Miscellaneous furniture was offered for residents moving out. Two pans of brownies
were dropped off. A George Foreman grill and pans and two dressers were offered to residents, and
people called or messaged telling us they were sending us toilet paper.
How amazing you are. God has used you to encourage the brokenhearted and those who are
crushed in spirit. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Brian Bisbee We Love you.

A HOMELESS WOMAN CALLED….
The problem was all of our beds were full. I asked her how we could help. She indicated that she
needed some steel-toed boots for work. We found her a pair. She also needed a place to shower
regularly because she was living in her truck. We offered her a place to shower. She said Thanks.

SOME CHALLENGING TIMES
Recently CNBC had an article on their website saying that 61% of all families are living paycheck to paycheck
and that 30% of all families making $200,000 or more per year are in that position. It is obvious that we have
a problem and we are dealing with it as an organization every day as we interact with families that are
strapped and are under tremendous pressure financially and emotionally.
Fortunately, God has some solutions. In a podcast from Crown Financial Ministries, I heard their CEO, Chuck
Bentley articulate a sound starting place. Tithe first to your church. Second, Save at least 10% for your reserve fund. Third, figure out a way to Live on the rest with a Spending Plan. I have lived on that plan for years
and know lots of people who have done so successfully. I recommend it to you.

SHE CALLED WITH A PROBLEM……
Her stay at a local motel was up and she needed to get to California. She called New Hope Shelter because she
had no way to get to the Wichita bus station. We are so thankful for our volunteers, because one of our transportation volunteers was able to help. She and her husband stepped up and transported the woman to Wichita
in time to catch her bus.

Laundry Pods
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Masking Tape
Milk
Luncheon Meats

Sliced Cheese
Margarine
Sandwich Bags
Canned Goods
8 1/2 x 11 Copy Paper

Consider a monthly gift of $15 to support the work of New Hope Shelter. For more
information, please contact Brian Bisbee

We have Riley's passport!!
Thank you so much for praying for Riley's passport to get processed.
While we were on our trip visiting Josh's family, her passport arrived! We
are grateful we can continue with our plan to return to Ecuador
this Saturday, August 20th! We will have some time to focus on transitioning back to life in Ecuador as a family of 4. Then we will start up our ministry responsibilities again. We are excited to be back and continue what
God has for us in Ecuador.

SO MANY ANSWERED PRAYERS:
- Riley's passport arrived!
- Safe & healthy travels these last few weeks
- Riley & Dakota continue to be healthy, develop, learn & grow!
It is a joy to be their parents

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
- These last few days as we get ready to head to Ecuador. Pray for energy & clear minds
as we prepare & pack.
- Safe & healthy international travel with the 2 kiddos.
- That during this transition we can give grace, love & patience to each other & to our
kids. For all of us as we enter into life in Ecuador again, that we would be intentional to
find rest & a healthy pace of life especially the first few weeks getting back into the swing
of life & ministry responsibilities.

We finally got to see
Josh's family!

We took the SS Badger across
from Ludington, MI to Manitowac,
WI. Then we drove the rest of the
way to the twin cities.

In WI, we met up for ice cream on the way
back with Josh's maternal grandparents.

Josh, Hannah, Dakota & Riley Zook
Serving in Quito, Ecuador
Ministry name: End Slavery Ministries Ecuador
Ministry Website: endslaveryecuador.com
Ministry Instagram: @endslaveryecuador
To support our work in Ecuador visit: give.onecollective.org
& mention giving to support Josh & Hannah Zook
The address to send checks to is:
2155 Point Blvd, Ste 200, Elgin, IL 60123
Write the check out to One Collective
(the stateside nonprofit partner organization that receives donations on our behalf)
Please note for Josh & Hannah Zook
Our personal mailing address is
19646 Co Road 40

Goshen, IN 46526

